Picasso Takes First At Beaux Arts Ball

Chinese dress was a strong favorite and cowboy styles ran a close second at the Beaux Arts Ball. The 300 guests were entertained in third floor studios of Jones Hall.

Ted Johnson provided music for dancing at the Hammond.

He also accompanied all the numbers in the entertainment.

Clara Kristofferson, sax; Picasso of song, sang "Give Me A Little Blues" and "I Love You So Much It Hurts Me".

Justin Ludvig came astride as an angel and played on her harp.

She played "Brumus Laity" and "Tange".

Other acts included: A quartet from Lincoln Jr. singing barber shop harmonies, Wurms Manli doing the bulw, Harry Hill with cow- boy songs, Maria Jean Paulrich playing fashion songs on her saxophone, and Finkle Ruppin selling Irish poetry in his Irish accent.

The judges chose Maxine Linder as the one with the best costume.

Maxine was wearing a hat and scenery costume by Eva Crissy.

Ruth Gordon and Ruth Reis- her, were named the best dressed girls. They received two pieces of jewelry from Christ Louisa & Beverly Johnson by March 31.

Two on the ACSPS constitution and rules of parliamentary procedure will be administered from March 19 to March 31. The offices to be filled include: inner of ACSPS president, vice-president, and secretary; class representatives and May queen.

Officers for the junior, junior and sophomore classes will be elected early in April. They include a president, vice-president, secretary/treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, and a representative to Central Board.

Qualifications for the presidency and vice-presidency of the ACSPS are that they must be seniors in the September following their election, and shall be undergraduates during their full term of office.

Aussie Film Next Classic Scheduled

Ned Cowan’s story of a "Fillet Momento" was presented last night, the third movie of Opp Film Circuit series.

The fourth, as usual, Thursday, is "The Overlanders." A hand-painting, 1924 documentary of a big cattle drive across the bushland, dams and rivers, a cattle drive was hand-drawn underwater—Leonard Dochterman was seen checking his pack at the clock room.

PLC Captures Bull in Tyro Tournament

More than 150 debaters descended upon CPS just Friday. They tricked in the Terry Hall and carried the Tyro staff out of its office (not usual).

Even so, only two-thirds showed up. So-called and in-well with some three students.

A good number of them made the finals, ten out of twenty.

CPS did well when Jack Rosenthal took first in interpretive reading, when John Ritchie took first in extemporaneous, and when Jack Rosenthal took first in impromptu—almost as well as Bryan Norton and Bill Kidd took second in the "Wade's Kid" debate, and Max Wetzler took second in the one-man debate.

As it came out, CPS trailed second place Oregon State by two points. PLC had the trophy playing war, Oregon College of Education, Oregon University, St. Martin's University (who had the bull last year), Lewis and Clark, Oregon State and its Varsity extension, Pacific, E. Beatle, U. College of the Pacific and Central, Rhino Harbor and Everett Junior Colleges.

Rosenthal Astounds Tacomaans

Wednesday night in the Temple Theatre Tacomaans sat up and took notice. Maxx Rosenthal, computer in residence at CPS did something that has seldom been accomplished in Tacoma, or in the Northwest. He conducted a completely successful program. It was an evening that will not soon be forgotten under his artistic guidance, has become an organization of artists.

Rosenthal's "Symphony No. 35 in D Major" led its stilly title and became a living, moving piece of work. From the first note played it was obvious that Mr. Rosenthal wish to have the upperhand. Under his baton, the group seemed to fuse into a single focused instrument—his band. Mr. Rosenthal played that instrument. Independence.

Guest artist for the performance was violinist Violent Olnsen. Her fine touch describes "flamenco" and "Schottische," and went with ornate instrumental renditions, the pro-
**Britisher Warns of Danger in Inflationary Economic Problem**

Internal economic problems are more serious than international situations, according to the editor. The editor believes that inflation is the main danger facing the country and the world.

**Dutch Youth Finds Culture Is Lacking**

A Dutch youth criticized the culture of the country, saying that there is little difference between the Dutch and the American culture. He feels that the youth in the Netherlands should be encouraged to explore their own culture more deeply.

**Hatchet Passed at Junior Class Meet**

A hatchet was passed at the Junior Class Meet, with the consensus that the hatchet should be continued. The hatchet is a traditional symbol of the school and is used to symbolize the strength and unity of the students.

**Wittie & O'Flyng**

The Milwaukee Brewers defeated the Philadelphia Phillies in their home opener. The Brewers won 3-2, with a great performance by their pitcher, Wittie. The stadium was packed with fans cheering for their team.

**Dance Programs**

Several dance programs are scheduled for the school year, including a performance by the Milwaukee Dance Troupe. The programs will be held in the school gym and will feature music and dance routines from around the world.

**Hoyt's Restaurant**

Free Thrift Drug

Tickets are $25.00 for all performances. The proceeds will go to the school's athletic programs.

**Hoyt's Restaurant**

2146 Sixth Avenue

**D.C.**

**SUNDAY**

2:30 PM - 5:00 PM

**WILLIAMSBURG MUSEUM**

An analysis of the museum's collection and its impact on the community.

**Hoyt's Restaurant**

2146 Sixth Avenue

**Hoyt's Restaurant**

2146 Sixth Avenue
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An analysis of the museum's collection and its impact on the community.
Kappa Sigs, Indecis
Win Chinook

Kappa Sig was clearly first place in men’s intramural skiing when their team garnered 40 points in the ski event of Chinook, alpine of last Saturday. The win was part of the winter outdoor program. The Independents were second with 35 points. The Team and other teams skied 91 points.

The women’s team had only three teams entered. The Independents team led with 22 points to trail out the P I ladies by nine points. The women had 22.

Here are the top 11 in each division:

Men’s Division
1. Redec Drew, Beav...
2. Dave Wilks, P...-
3. Lee Supinen, Kappa Sig...
4. Dan Lorch, Sigma Nu...
5. Lee Ferrag, Sigma...
6. Karl Forsey, Kappa Sig...
7. Rich Millo, Sigma Nu...
8. Randy Tallapo, Mu Chi...
9. Charlie Francon, Chi...
10. Mitch Marlow, Kappa Sig...

Women’s Division
1. Marjorie Morgan, Chips
2. Carol Remmers, Chips
3. Jane Hagan, Phi
4. Ann Rudee, Chips
5. Jane Pease, Chips
6. Louise Hinde, Phi phi
7. Virginia Ostrander, Phi phi
8. Karle Wells, Wells
9. Josie Williams, Phi phi

Mural Hoopers Eye
League Top Spots

The Mural Hoopers’ basketball team is currently in its second week and it seeks as tough an opponent as it can. The Mural will be a half-court game, with P I and Catholic University.

The League’s offense has relied on a total of 20 points, with three opponents broke in their 48.魅

Hoosier Pride in League

For the past week, the Loggers have turned out in the Army. Some who are playing for us.

Axemen Elect

The Loggers’ first słow check was on officers Tuesday. Bo Salsbury was named president, in second place. The new Vice-President, Secretary is Rich Ryan, Treasurer is Dick Hoff, and Roy Leger is Sergeant-at-Arms.

The Axemen also discussed plans and heard several reports on the club’s annual. Varsity Ball is to be held sometime during the spring season.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
922 Commerce St.

SODAS

PATS FOUNTAIN
NO. 890

LIGHT

Buddi’s Bush Flowers

New Sixth and Oreana
MA 590

PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

Visit our new record department. We have a large stock of RCA, Victor, Columbia, O’Neill, OES, Decca, and many other brands.

OPEN A Charge Account and pay as you go.

HOPPER KELLY CO.
918 Commerce MA 8105
Gudmundson Was Crowned; Kappa Sigs Win Ski Race

Snow Queen Joan Gudmundson was crowned at the Ski Spirit Road after the annual Ski Follies last Friday night. The road was dedicated to the memory of Youngq's late football coach, Joe McCleary.

French Theme For Junior Prom

Kappa Sigma Fraternity presented a French Theme last Thursday evening for the Junior Prom.

Knapp and Jim Howie

Dave Wales and Ken Dickenson, Sigma Kappas, are contacts; Betty Bairstow and June Swayze, music; Martha Wright and Carol Wells, programs; Social Committee; Betty Tresadern; Joan Ottoson; Barbara H. Nettleship and Helen Shattuck, decorations.

Greeks

The Kappa Sigmas and the team, including Lloyd Gitkis, Ben Pepperell and Bob Monahan, explored the barns in the University's ski area at Deep Creek. In the wider portion of the entertainment, in the woman's ski contest, the Independent team edged the PI Phi for the title.

Inter-Frat Council Elect New Officers

New officers have been elected for the Inter-Fraternity Council. They are: Bob Miller, Kappa Sigma, president; Bud Jones, Kappa Sigma, vice-president; Bob White, Phi Kappa Psi, secretary; Bob Stirewalt, Delta Sigma Phi, treasurer.

McMillins were honored by their fraternity brothers with the customary cake. Cupcakes for the men: Mrs. and Mr. Richard, Mrs. and Mr. Oscar McMillin and Miss Alice McMillin. The cake was presented by the fraternity in the coming spring song festival.

For Valentine Day the KSK received several boxes of candy and flowers from the Gamma Sigma.

Kappa Sigma

Sixteen men were initiated into Kappa Sigma fraternity last Thursday night at the fraternity house. Those initiated were: Larry Altman, Robert Angus, Bruce Haines, Roy Gilmer, Bill Hargis, Washington Hargis, Cameron Harms, Richard Hay, Clinton Hargis, William Knowl did, Jim McCrery, Danny Morris, Robert Muh and Thomas O'Connor.

Friday evening a dinner was held in honor of the new members and the alumni association. A spaghetti and chicken dinner was served, followed by, a surprise dance, a band, a bouquet of flowers, and a last buffet dinner.

The Kappa Sigmas Big Sis held a dinner for the Kappa Sigma Fraternity last Thursday evening in the Phi Kappa Psi house. The buffet was served and everyone had a wonderful time.

Pi Phi

The newly elected officers of Delta Phi Epsilon were: president, Bud Jones; vice-president, Bob White; secretary, Bob Stirewalt; treasurer, Bob Chenoweth; cor-sponding secretary, Don Huber; and recorder, Ken Dickenson.

The new Gamma Phi Beta chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon was initiated on the University's campus last Thursday evening at the Gamma Phi Beta house. The chapter consists of the following: Margie Adams, Spence Adams, June Cooper, Terry Tate, Rose Sirker, Bill Haupt, Eileen Tomlinson and Ken Child.

The Kappa Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, which has been operating on the University's campus for several years, was initiated on last Thursday evening at the fraternity house. The chapter consists of the following: Walter Adams, Jim Cooper, Terry Tate, Rose Sirker, Bill Haupt, Eileen Tomlinson and Ken Child.

THE RECORD DEN

OK... A new fraternity song has been written by Gloria Krichman of the Record Den.

They are: Bob Halligan, flute; Betty Bairstow and June Swayze, music; Martha Wright and Carol Wells, programs; Social Committee; Betty Tresadern; Joan Ottoson; Barbara H. Nettleship and Helen Shattuck, decorations.

NOTICE

The Student Department of Husky Athletics will be closed until further notice due to a shortage of personnel.

After the dance...

take your girl to BUSCH'S for your evening snack and enjoy good food at reasonable prices.

• Parklag is no problem and you will appreciate the courteous service.

• If the weather is bad use an inside tray.

Critic Seys Holt Concert Successful by Bob Peterson

Unlike many artists, Miss Frances Holt, a CBS Music and Education Singer, provided a program that the audience could follow. Her singing was at once musical and lyrical, and her performance was perfectly balanced.

Miss Holt's voice is not a big voice. Aware of this, she gave full advantage to her voice and full time. She showed ability to create and portray a mood without physical pretension.

Especially notable in the program was the traditional French tune "La Cloche de Lune". It was乳房ing to hear her present it as just a tune, not converted into a difficult mixture of trills and vocalizations.

Aside from receiving training for intermediate or high school vocal work, Miss Holt is organized and has a director for a P. M. Lewis Los Angeles Army group.

Arranging in the program was George Suppan, pianist and Sam Stein of Miss Holt, she showed vocal ability and techniques. The different, Richard Zimmermann "Hummel" was performed seriously and without showmanship, but with professional polish.

Tony B. Rasmussen, CBS instructor in music, accompanied Miss Holt. His style and understanding were in happy evidence with each offering.

ESQUIRE CAFE

You and Your Friends will Love Our Fine Foods

2005 9th Ave. P.O. 1195

MEN'S and BOYS' Shop

CANTINA SWEATERS

Corduroy Jackets

2212 Sixth Avenue
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VISIT US
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of Bouquets & Supplies

2712 Sixth Avenue

KOSAS

ARRANGEMENTS

K Street Florists

414 S. 9th, St.

MASA

KINGS

FLORIST

5th & Indiana

4th and Indiana

1127

FARLEY'S

FLORIST

5th and Jefferson

5.95 and 7.95

5TH AVENUE

422 BROADWAY 837

McMillins were honored by their fraternity brothers with the customary cake. The cake was presented by the fraternity in the coming spring song festival.

The members of Alpha Beta Kappa were initiates, and the following girls were named as committee chairmen: Betty Tresadern, treasurer; Christian Connors, nationally; Jean Morey, publicity; Cecile Parks, posters; Diane Jensen, scholarship; June Hyatt, secretary, and Ethel Shattuck and Greta Luttrell, assistant.

The newly elected officers of Delta Phi Epsilon were: president, Bud Jones; vice-president, Bob White; secretary, Bob Stirewalt; treasurer, Bob Chenoweth; corresponding secretary, Don Huber; and recorder, Ken Dickenson.
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